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REGULATORY DEFICIENCIES IN WASTEWATER 
INFRASTRUCTURE IN RURAL APPALACHIA 
Amanda Stoner* 
M any communities in rural Appalachia have insuffi-cient access to basic wastewater disposal facil ities. 1 When alternative forms of wastewater disposal are 
financially or physically inaccessible, homeowners are forced to 
live with failing septic systems where raw sewage is discharged 
and sometimes resort to straight piping raw sewage directly into 
receiving waterways without any treatment.2 This practice is 
highly problematic in mountainous, rural communities because 
groundwater flows near the surface of the earth and homeown-
ers frequently rely on private, on-site groundwater wells as their 
primary source of drinking water.3 Therefore, failing septic sys-
tems and straight pipes can create chronic water contamination 
and serious risk of disease.4 Despite the well documented water 
quality threats that stem from industrial and mining pollution 
in Appalachia states, the director of the West Virginia Water 
Research lnstitute maintains that "the biggest threat in water 
supplies in southern West Virginia ... is raw sewage".5 
Current state and federal regulatory regimes make the prac-
tice of emitting sewage directly into surface waters illegal , but 
these regimes frequently fail to effectively regulate raw sewage 
contamination in rural areas.6 The Clean Water Act created the 
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
permitting program to regulate "point source pollutants" such 
as straight pipes. 7 UnderNPDES, "[a]ny person who discharges 
or proposes to discharge pollutants . . . and who does not have 
an effective permit ... must submit a complete application to 
the Director" or face fines and perhaps criminal charges. 8 The 
NPDES permitting process requires "operators" to submit an 
application for coverage under an individual permit to the rel-
evant state issuing authority, typically a state 's designated regu-
latory agency. 9 
This permitting process is better suited to regulate large 
dischargers such as "industrial , commercial , and municipal 
point sources" rather than individual septic systems in remote 
communities.1° First, there is no incentive for people living 
in economically depressed areas to go through the onerous 
practice of applying for permits, paying an application fee, 
and volunteering to be monitored by government authorities .11 
Second, the state and local agencies that bear the burden of 
managing septic tank and NPDES permitting systems often 
lack the capacity to effectively address private sewage systems 
in sparsely populated areas .12 Third, the legislative authority to 
develop waste-water management rules and regulations is often 
split between state and local governments and the implementa-
tion and enforcement authority is almost always split between 
two or more state or local agencies .13 This decentralized regula-
tory system creates confusion between competing authorities, 
30 
decreasing overall accountability. 14 Finally, even where state 
and local management efforts successfully regulate individual 
wastewater septic systems, there is little monitoring after the 
initial construction periods_IS 
High levels of poverty in these communities further com-
plicate the problem. Even when state agencies are successful in 
locating non-permitted sources and notify owners that they are 
not in compliance with state and federal environmental law, the 
homeowner might not be in a financial position to take on the 
costly task ofrepairing, replacing, or installing a new septic sys-
tem.1 6 lt is politically unpalatable to impose fines and burdens 
on indigent individuals who are both the perpetrators of water 
quality violations and the victims of the sewage contamination 
that results from those violations. 17 Therefore, when command 
and control regulation is used as the sole method of addressing 
the wastewater infrastructure deficiencies in rural areas , it has 
not been proven to be effective. 18 
Policy makers must use regulation in tandem with other 
policy solutions if they are to ameliorate this rural public health 
crisis. It is critical that state and local leaders secure funding for 
investment in wastewater projects, make wastewater infrastruc-
ture grants available to homeowners, and work with community 
members on the ground to develop and implement solution strat-
egies.1 9 According to the EPA's 2000 Community Water System 
Survey, private capital markets serve as " the largest source of 
infrastructure capital funds ."20 However, few Appalachian com-
munities or rural homeowners have sufficient credit to access 
this private market.21 Therefore, it is important that policymak-
ers designate more capital to public entities through wastewater 
infrastructure grant programs such as the Clean Water State 
Revolving Fund (SFR), Water Pollution Control Grants, and 
ARC Community Infrastructure Grants.22 Additionally, policy 
makers shou ld strive to make funding available to private enti-
ties, such as non-profits .23 After giving homeowners the oppor-
tunity to come into compliance with the NPDES permits, policy 
makers should enact legislation that provides state regulators 
with the resources and funding they need to effectively monitor 
wastewater pollution .24 Bolstering state agency resources will 
play a crucial role in the long-term success of a sewage-pollu-
tion mitigation regimes because state environmental regulatory 
agencies will need additional funding to monitor newly installed 
septic systems as they age so that these systems do not once 
again fall into disrepair.25 
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In summary, raw sewage contamination in Appalachia is an 
environmental injustice that creates unacceptable public health 
risks and barriers to community and economic development.26 
Policymakers must invest in basic wastewater infrastructure 
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